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TOPOLOGY OPTIMISATION OF HIP IMPLANT EESIGN

M.I.z. Ridzwan*, S. Shuib*, A.y. Hassan*, A.A. Shokri**. R. Razali"'

ct: This work presents the application of
gy optimisation method to the hip implant
. Three-dimensional implanted femur was

and defined as a design domain. The
nt, modelled cs type l, was optimised rvhile
materirls i.e. cement (type 2) and bone (type

not be optimised. The domain rvas subjected
load case. rvhich corresponds to the toads

rvhen rvalking. Loads rvere employed at the
al end of the implant and the abductor

le, Loads from other muscles rvere not
. The goal of thc study rvas to minimize

nerg-v of implant compliance subjected to
rl sets of volume reduction. Reductions were set
30o/o, 10yo, 50o/o, 60Vo, anil 70o/c from initial

(V,). Result of each set was cut into several
about x-y plane in z-direction to observe the

ogy inside the stem. It rvas found that implants
3070 Vo, 10oh Yo, and 70yo Vo had developed
boundaries n'hereas S0oA V" and 600/o V" irad
l- boundary and produced possible shape.
fore, these designs (50% Vo and 60'/, V")ln...

and refined. Both were analvsed using the
boundarv conditions as before thev ivere
iscd. Rcsults of stresses along mettial and
line n'ere plotted ancl compared.

designed. It was fixed rvithoseveral screlvs [3] and
cables to supporr the head [4j."Horvever, it is difficult to
position correctly during operarion and may possible
lose of initial stabiliry [5]. In anorher ,r,oik,'hollor"
geometry has been introdueed by increasing stem inner
diameter to.reduce stress shieldinC [6]. However, it has
increased maximum stem stress dramatically rvhen
bending rvas applied.

Stress shielding can also be decreased if stem is
made from non-stiff marerial.such as polymeric [7-9].
tsut, flexible implant may.produce higher stresses along
the interface [10,] l]:'
. This paper tries to look ar the potential of optimising

th-e stem'topology in order to reduce the same problem.
The idea of topology oprinrisation is to get the best
distribution of material rvithin a fixed domain as rve
applied the boundary conditions. This method is
previously uqed in many engineering applications such
as components in material design [12], compliant
mechanisms [13], bone remodelling [14], components in
car [5], bus [16], and airpiane rvings [17].

Materials and I\{ethods

Design donnin
A study rvas performed using ANSyS 7. l..Figure

l(a) shorved a nrodel of implanted femur. The deiign
rvas divided into three types. rvhich correspond to rhree
different marcrials. Irnplant rvas identific<l as type I and
rvould bc optinriscd. Other trvo t-r,pes n'ould not be
bptinrised. Propr-.rtics of nraterials use<j rvere shorvn in
I able l.

c; rernoring parts of the hip joint i:rat have been
ctl and replacing the joint u.ith an artit'icial ''{ }r.

.&
:g*rE

t..,].''t,il
,+.d

,! .'llif t
i*.t;.:i

{{#!!
i!i:'-i

iligr (b)

,6'A
) Mcshed donrlin and

rlt.,,Norrnalli. fenrur carries its exrernal load by
ti'nen iln irtrplant is introduced int.r the canal, it

. antl hsncc retluced. the borre n:ass. Atroohv'ption lcad ro a loosening of the erosthesis and()l'thc' implant. Nevertheless. this ieaction does
Cortical bone

lhc ltred,iirh the bone. As a rcsuii. thc bone is
:: j i t!.r ri,i,icc strusses, anrl ltence s::ess shieltled.
)r)::lii)r)lri:r:t is.^alled stress shiel<.iin:. lt i-. nltlura!
,. I' "rtllt lt.i:L'Iclsc calciunr rvhere it is nr:t nr-,edcd

cur sponlaneously, instead. it is a slorv proccss,

luY tnk. a ferv years [2].*'rt rccci\.r: rrrore load if stern can :,t elirninatedrn(: inlpl:in:. (-'t)nscQUcntl.,,. a stemles,r implent rval

Cenrent

tt1'pc 2)

(t;"pc 3)

Figurc l: (a) t)csign dortrrrin (b
eppl icd boundan. c'.trrd itions

hnplant ___51i
(typc I )

hn. r-roc. l0fl.l. 7: g7 -90
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Properties used in the FE rnodel

Elssticmodulus. Poisson'sPrrts 'i (GPa) ratio,,u

lmplant (Titanium) I l5

Cernent 2

Cortical bone 20

/ = amount of material to be rcmoved
The reductions of volume werc set to be 30%, 40%,

50%, 60Vo and 70% from the initial implant volume
(v").

Results and Discussions

Topologt results and design interpretation
Table 3 shows implant topology for each material

constraint case about x-y plane in given z-direction. The
topologies represent the value of density between 0.89-
1. Although every solution is topologically different,
tendencies are very similar. The main difference can be
seen at the' proximal end of the implant, especially
between 1.85 mm to 10.90 mm. Solutions of 70% Vo,
4|yo Vo and 307o Vo had developed an open boundary
whereas 50% Vo and 60% Vo had developed closed
boundary and produced acceptable shape. Therefore,
these designs were chosen for shape retinement.

Table 3: Implant topologies about x-y plane in z-
direction with different implant volunies

%Yo z-direction (mm)

3;65 9.10 10.90 12.65

fl tl tl fl ll

Itl
Shape design

Topology optimisation rgsults can be difficult to

interpret sincc they contain zigzag border and some

degree of grey zone. CAD was used to refine the nrodel'
Only half of the model was refined due to its

symmctrical shapc about x-y planc.

0.3

0.3

OJ

D i s crel i :at i o n/ m e s h i ng
The model used twenty node hexahedral finite

elements (ANSYS type SOLID95);The element length

given to each material rvas varied;'lmgJant should be

meshed smoother othenvise, it rvould result coarser

surface in the final topology. Florvever, smooth mesh

consume a lot of computing tima Finally, there were
12201 'number of elements with 7287 elements for the

implant, 1498 (cement) and 3416 (bone): The distal end

of the bonc was rigidly fixed and loads were applied at

the proximal end of the stem (fi,) and the abductor
muscle (Fl). Applied load cases that correspond during
walking were as'same as in [8]- It was shown in Table
2 below. Figure l(b) shorved a model of meshed

implanted femur with applied boundary conditions.

Table2: Applied load cascs

Load F, (N) & (N) r, (N)
70

Fo

Ft

-768 -726

972

l2l0
-2246

Topotogt opt i m isat i o n met hod
The theory of topology optimisation seeks to

minimize or maximize the objective function (/) subject

{o constraints defined. Design variables (p) are densities
that are assigned to each finite element (l) in the
topology problem. The density for each element varies

from 0 to l; where pi = 0 represent material to be

removed; and p; = I represent material that should .be

kept. We rvant to minimize the energy of implant
compliance for a given load case subject to its volume
reduction, Minimizing the con':pliance is equivalent to
maximizing stiffness. The c:timisation problem is

explained as follorvs:

Minimize the energy olthe impiant compliance (U.)

ln this case, rve applied six load cases as shorvn in
Table 2. Therefore,/rvould be siated ts,

6

ftt:l ti2 it5r-Sr\'!c,vc,'...'vrt- 2LI/,U'.', ll/,20 (l)

Subject to: 0 < p, I t (l= i. I, i,.. ..N) (2)

vSvo-ll (3)

Where:
I/; = rveight for load case with energy U"
Z = computed volume
I/" = original volume

Figure 5: Topology optimisation results for (a) 6094 Vo

(c) 509/o Vo and after shape refinement (b) 50% \'" (d)

50o/o Y o.

I
f
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ConParison resulls

In order to see the perforrnance of new models
(Figure 2(a) and (b)), stresses along medial'and lateral

iid. in intact and implanted lemnr were plotted and

cornpared with optimum msdels. Loading and boundary

conditions applied rvere similar in the optimisation

process'

ct'
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Figure 4: Maximum principal stresses in
along medial (top) and lateral (bottom) side

the cement

250

Figure 3: Maximum principal stresses in the femur
along medial (rop) and lateral (bouom) side

Figure 3 shorvs the variation of maximum principal
slfesses in the femur, rvhich occur along medial and
tateral side. By comparing both graphs, \\'e can see that
maximum corrrpressive stress happens in medial side '\\'nercas maximum tensilc slress occurs in lateral side.
ln all conditions, the trend is just about the same . It is
ob"'ious that the ciifferencc occurs in medial sidc is so
snnall and almost zero except al the distal end ol'the
lcmur' Optimum inrplan6, 50% Vo and 6070 Vo, ?

rncrease the compression stress near the constraints. In

lllerul sidc. tensilc srress is ven' lorv in the bcginning,
'"t tt str(s to incrcsse aiier onc lifth oi'the fcmur and
niiirlL.lin untii lhc cnd l'his is probably bccause ol'rvidc
ciJss scctional arca erounti grcater trochanter. Stresscs
Produce in both optimunr mJaels are very closc to cach

,i^"'cr' Maximunt stress lrccurs in the mi<jdle ol the

illt: .,the levcl ol'implant tip. This means rhar lord

il::1., has incrcascd ln femur with the optimiscd
''Pr'rnts comp:rrcd to bclbre optimise.

80. 100 120 140

Distance from proximal end (mm)

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160

60% V. implant

-s0% V,; in plant/

!r!3lrc 5: \4rxinrum princinal strcsses in the irrpirrnl
llong rlcdial (top,1 and latcral 1b<lttom) sidc

lii^'.-=---."--- ''tuL Proc. 2004: 7: g5_gg

60% Vo implant

50% Vo implant

Intact femur----r

Optimurn implantrvith
dox v" uni 50% v.*

lmplant before,
50VoY,implant optimised

Ilnplant be

60VoV, imptant

50% V" implant
Vo impl

Implant bcfore optinrised
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Fieure 
q shows the comparison of stress distribution

in the-cement for optimised and non-optimised implant.,

iiirr.Uy Fansfening more stress to the cement. In medial

.ide, ma*i.um compressive stresses occur underneeth

rne implant's neck but it turns to tensile stress as it goes

downrvard to the distal end. However, the difference is

not too significant as in lateral side. As expected, the

lateral stresses are tensile occurred in all implants. Both

optimum implants have produced higher stress in
rem.nt compared to non-optimised implant. Maximum

stresses happc* in the beginning of pro.rimal end and

near the distal end. Higher cement stresses bring the

meaning that foad transfer occurs in proximally and

distally. This is because optimised stem undergo more

bending displacements. Figure 5 shows the maximum
principal stresses in the implant, which occur near the

implant/cement interface. In this case, the medial side

maximum principal stresses occur in compressive near
proximal end. The stresses in the implant become

smaller in the middle of the stem and increase in the
cnd. For lateral side, maximum principle stress occurs in
rhe middle third of non-optimised stem. It is clearly
shows a reduction in maximum principal stress

apecially in the final length of the optimal stem. The
rcduction is due to stem hollory topologies.

Conclusions :
Topolory optimisation method was applied to get

the best material. needed for an implant in order to
minimize stress shielding problem. Stem topolory rvas
optimised to achieve minimum compliance for a given
load case subjected to several sets of volume r€duction.
From ANSYS simulation, implant with 50% V, and 60%
Vo were chosen as the best and refined. Comparison
between stress distribution in intact and irnplanted femur
with optimal design rvas being canied our. Resulrs of
application problem showed the advantage of the
method.
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PERFOR]\,IANCE ANALYSIS OF A COMPLIANT WING
FOR A LIGHT ATRCRAFT

srrehuddin shuihu, R. Rt:ari6, N.H- saeitt, ,4. B. Ahduilutt & tt.s..u. sitrik'''Se, ho o I o f' Me c i: ;t n i <. a I E ngi ne er i ng, E ngin eer i n g Cu m p,, r.
i lrllerrrx lir i ns .l la 1411,1s i61.

I J -i 0 0,\' i h o n! Tc b tri. Se h e r u t r g'p e ru i. .1'[a I a-vs i,t

''Sch,tol ol Aerostxtce Enginceri ng, Engineering Citmpus.
L' n ive rs iti Su i ns .llo h,s i a.

t 1 -1 
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'DepurntantLtl'.\.lcc.honictti Enginecritry,Cttrr.rrLinivarsit),rt.Tachnol<tg,..

CDT :5t). 9itU9. i.lir:. Surarr,,tk. :\.ltilu.vsia

'{ currpliant meclranisnt is fle.rible.structure thar elastically defbrrns rvirhout joints to pr.duce
a desired tbrce or displacenrent. This trtrjective of rhe study rvas to analyze it,L i"rrunrr"o.. ota compliant tueehanistn tlrat has to be t'itted to the leading edge of aircmti d...r, [i"g .ql,.C90-B wings' The compliant,wing model rvas analyzed using cornputational Fluid Dynaurics(CFD) Sot'tware i.e. FLUENT 6'0- lt tbcused in determining the value of lift coellcienr anddragcoefficienr rvhen applyingdiftlrent angle of reading ed[e. rhe analysis had shown thatthere rvas an improvement of rhe tright perlbrmance rbithe"co.-'pii;ir;;;;'i" 

"o,npa.iron 
to.the conventional light aircraf't. The result denronstrated a 25olo increase in the Iift coefficientand il% i.crease in ritt-to-drag mrio, These performance ilt;;;;;;;; rvere prirnariry

otrsec\.'ed at high an-ules of attack (up to 15 rJegreesy.as the leading edge cainber rvas shiftedtiom zero to six degrees.
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FREE CONVECTION ON VARIABLE TEMPERATURE WALL IN
POROUS MEDIA

Nawr( H. Saeit , Solchutlttitt Shuihh, unt! R. Ruzol/
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Abstract

The problenr of' the fiee convectioll t'rom a vertical heated plate embedded in a
porous mediunr is investigated nurnericall-v in the prese,it paper. The plate
telnperuttlle is assurrted to lrave e.xponential variation along rhe plate. The goveming.
equations are simplified using the nvo-dirnensional transient lamirrbr boundarv lar.ei
theor-v- togetlter with the Boussinesq and Darcl approxirnations. The full1.' inrplicit
finite volurne ntethod is used rvith the porver larv schenre to solve the non-

' dimensional system of equations. The nutnerical results are preserlted for isotlermal,'e.\ponentially 
increasing and exponehtially decreasing plate temperatur.es. It is fbund

that the results olthe present algorithm for the standard isothernral plate aqree r*ell
rlith the results itt the open litet'ature for transieut tetnperatul'e profiles.-tr.ansient
local and average Nusselt nunrber along the vertical plate. It is observed rhat
incleasing the plate tetnperature leads to increase in the transient and the steadv slate
Nusselt ntttrlber conrpared with the isothennal plate or decr.easing plate temperarure
along the plate.

lntroduction

Free convection and. in general, buoyancy driven florvs in polous media occgr in
lnatlv engineering applications and have been studied extensivr.ly bv various authors.'fhe applications include thermal insulatiou of buildings. srorage of grain. vegetables
alla tiuits. drying processes. solar collectors. gecrthernrat eirgineerin-u. peiroleum
t'eservoirs attd others. Representative studies in.this arLra mav be ti-runcl in the receut
boolis bv Nield ancl Bejan Ill, Valhi [2]. pop and lnghulr [3] lnd Bejan anrl Kraus
t1l

Stttclies ot tiec ct)llvectiol't about verticat t)at platc iu porous uterlia lrave bcen carrie'tl
out b! r'atiotts authofs. Johnsou and Chcng [5] have stuciiecl the transienr bouudan,
litvet'tlou itt lt porotts ntcdiuut and obtained sinrilaritv solutions for spccitrc var.iatitlris
of r.rall tcr)lpererule in tittte ancl pt-rsitiorr. Be.iarr aircl Ktrair l6J obtained sinrilaritr,
soltltions fbf steacly-sate nlttural couvectioll lrettt ancl urass transt'er irr boundar\ layer
tlrrrr rtbottt \erticill plates in porous uredia. C'hc:rrg arrcl Polr [?l uscd rhc iirtegral
tllctll'.)(l to irlr cstigetc thc lrltttsisttt ii'ec corrr cctiolt tr()undar'r Ilrr er in a poi.rltrs
ttrctliitttt :ttlirtcr'ttl tcr lt scrtti-inflttitc r c't'ticrl plirlc \\ itlt stcp chirrrgc. irt r.,.rx!1 tt'lrrl)crrllur.L.
ur sttriitcc ltc:rt llux..[ang attd Ni IltJ trsi:d tirc lirrirc dil'lL'rcnec lllL.rh()(l to inrcstisrirc
tl)e tt'ttllsiL'ttt tiee cotrvection tvith nrass tri"rnst'cr tionr an isotltcntrai vertical tiat n-tate
crubu'dded itr rr porotts ntccliuttt. Tltcv fbtrncl tlrc flnal stcacly stirtc tellrpcrattrfe ap(l
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Abstract

Main purpose of this project is to apply the cornpiiant mechanism into aircraft wing. Itcan improve the flight performance of conventional light aircraft. A cornpliant mechanism isflexible structure tbat elastically deforms without joints to produce a desire|;;';;displacement' This tqdy Yl precisely tq analyze a compliant mechanism that has to be fitted tothe leading edge'of Tt*ft tseech Krng Air cmn *ing.. an innolrution by prof. sridhar Kotaffeates compliant whigh can changewirig leading eage a;gte from 0o until 6d. This design createdusing topology opiimization method. with helplr iNsfs software, leading .dg" ,t u.trr" fo,conventional light arcr.1ft will be optimizing until gaining the most suitable ,rr"p"^-"r.rt".condition. Analysis wll^l fle to prove the desig; i*plr*ing the flight performance forconventional light airc'raft- It focused on its computational fluid dynamic analysis in determiningthe value of lift coeffi'cient- and drag coefficient 
"rt"g 

rrug].{T 6.0 software. Expected resultthrough this analysis is ii should be a different in value of lift coefficient and drag coefficientwhen applying different angle of leading edge. It should increase the lift and.drag forces due torespect angle of attack

Keywords: compliant; wing; Leading-edge; toporogy-optimization; computational fluiddynamics

l. Introduction

Performance Analysis of Compliant i
Wing for Light .Jircraft is one of the latest
research that has been recently developed in
world of aviation field. performance
analysis. was done on the wing that
embedded with the cornpliant mechanism so
that we can prove that the desien will
irnprove the conventional aircrafi flisht
performance. Compliant is a mechaniim
with flexible stnrcture that elasticallv
deforms ',vithout joints to produce a desirei
tbrce or displacement Il]. Energy strain will

stored when flexible members are
deflecting. The strain energy is same as
elastic potential energy in spring. Since
product of force and displacement is a
constant.

' Wings are the major characteristics of
an airplane. Wing can be mounted above the
cabin (high wing), below the cabin 0ow
y]ng), or anywhere befween (mid wing).
Most modern airplanes are monoplanes tliat
are they have one wing. Airpianes with two
wlngs are called biplanes. The characteristic



rhat most readily identifies the type and leading edge camber change by six degree.
p.tfgPul.tl .9f .*ingt is the shape of its It wiih tt*tpr of compiianr mechanism
airfotl. Alrloll dellnes as a structure that embedded in an aircraft wing. There has
moves through the air for obtaining a useful been tested a three foot NACA 653-4lg
reactton. Basically aerodynarnic properties wing in the wind tunnei. That wing was
fbr an airplane is much more depend on the design and construct with leading edge
properties of airfoil aerodynamic. .o-pliant mechanism. The design allowid
Aerodynamic properties such as the force of discrete actuation power to lroduce a
litl, &ug, moment and more are very continuous leading idge,shape change, A
important beCause it will det
performance |nq stability of the plane. expenmentally validated the variable
Consequently, it is important to p:oduce an camber ierodynamic perforrnance
airfoil with good aerodynamic proper[es for projections. Testing was conducted in the
ensuring the li"g perform at the best University cf Michigan l.5Z rn by 2.13 m
performance of flight- In order of that, the low speed wind tunn-el. Data ,..oidirrg *u.
compliant mechanism was embedded into condueted at test speeds of 44.5 *ir. in
the Y]ngt and makes it called as the addition, several high-speed runs up to 70
compliant wing' m./s were performed-with no observatie aero

2.0 Literature Review

2.1 Problem Statement

In order to optimize performance during
all phases of a flight, the shape of aircraft
feature such aS wing should be smooth and
continual adjusted to match different flight
conditions such as take ofl cruising,
maneuvering, and landing. Researches have
searched for a feasible way to continuous
change the shape of aircraft wings. For a
system to be successful, weight, stength,
durability, and power consumption must
meet the stringent limitations that modem
aircraft pose. For now, researches ate
developing innovative ways to change the
shape of full-scale leading edge. With
sophisticated structural optimization
techniques and expertise in materials and
manufactuiing methods, have allowed
researches to design, anaTyze,prototype, and
test adaptive leading edges that of{er
continuous and sean:less functionally;
actuation rates that are compatible with high
performance control surfaces; and the abili8
to twist or change deflection, over the span.

The first applied .cornpliant system
te-chnology to an aerodynamies problem in
1998. This effort objective is to prove the
Illght performance rviil increase when

elastic instability or structural degradation.
Wind tunnel testing demonstrated a 25%
increase in the lift coefficient and a S|o/o' increase in lifrto-drag ratio. These
performance improvements were primarily. observed at high angles of attack (up to 15
degrees) as the leading edge camber was
shifted from zero to six.degrees.

2.2 Compliant Wing In:ventor

ths ndeptive Compliant Wing was first
desigr in 2004 by Professor Sridhar Kota
from Deparfment of Mechanical
Engineering, University of Michigan. He
uses topology optimization method in novel
approach and a scaleable solution to
adaptive shape change applications.
Topology optimization is a method in design

. of distributed compliant design. It develops
kinematics design to meet input/output
consfaints but optimization routine is
incompatible with stress analysis. He claims
that a leading edge camber change of six
degree, which led to 25olo increase in the lift
cpefficient. Figure 2.1 shows the S. Kota
invention of adaptive compliant wing.



Fig. llCompiaint Mqq,hanism iq Lqading Edge
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2.3 Project Objectives

The main purpose of this project is to
analyze the wing performance after the

compliant mechanism,was applied at leading

edge of the wing. This comPlian!

mechanism will upgrade the conventional

light aircraft leading edge and produce high
pertbrmance of flight. Implementation of
this project is.guide according to objectives

shoryn below.
1: Using I-DEAS for modeling and

mesh part include the wing and

compliant design'
2. Convert design into GAMBIT to

apply boundary conditions setup for
pre processing Part-

3. Analyze the wing model using

Computational Fluid DYnamics

technology such as FLUENT.
4. Claims that the comPlaint wing

design will improve in performance

of flight cqmpare with conventional
wing.

2.3 Project Scope

Over the past 100 Years of aviation
history, researches have searched for a

feasible way to change continuously the

shape of various aircraft components' For a
system to be successful, rveight, strength,

durability, and power consumption must

meet the stringent limitations that modem
aircraft pose. Nowadays. improving the

leading edge of the flight will be more focus

on design of leading edge that embedded

wrth compliant. This effort was to change

the leading edge camber by six degree. This

compliant mechanism also allowed discrete

actuafion power to produce a continuous
leading edge shape change. A light aircraft
knowri has been choose to be upgrading it
wing with the cornpliant design and analysis

will be conducted through sot'tware in

determining the flight performance of the

wing.

3.0 AnltViSls

In aerospace, numerical simulation rs an

alternative way to predict aerodynamic

characteristics of flow past body or vice

versa. The CFD tools could save a lot of
money and time because it can predict a

result before a body such as an aircraft is
tested in the wind tunnel or by doing a real

flight, test. Furthermore, CFD is used as a

compiimentary tool to validate the data

getting from the ptre theory and experiment,
The most important thing in doing analysis

is preparing the model using the modeling

softwiue available. In this particular case' I-
DEAS is engineering tool that was use to

build the model in 3-D. Before starting this,

related data and information was collected
from various way and most of it, were come

form the aerospace company website. All
these related information collected were able

the modeling works were done. After the

modeling part was completed, mesh is

generated to that model because it was a part

of procedure in doing the analysis using

software. Analysis only can be done after

mesh was generated on the model.

Now the rnesh model is ready to key in
the important value. as it for the boundary

. condition setup. It has to be carefully setup
' because most of the input parameters are

based on the boundary conditions. In
GAMBIT, setup for the boundary conditions

will determine which part is set as velocity

. inlet, outflow, symmetry and wall boundary.
-' 

In the end, the meshing data is now ready to

be export to FLUENT 6'0 solver the

calculation. Data such as flow types.
' velocity inlet and more were input. After

these parameters have been set up, the

solution is ready to be initialized and



iterated. The calculation will stop when the

calculations are oonverged. In the end, result

which is needed can be obtain and some

simple calculation was done on fundamen-tal

formula fluid mechanics to come out with
the graph which is commonly used to
determine the performance of flight.

Fig. 3.1 Wing and wind tunnel modeling

of attack and lift drag ratio versus angle of
attack. Figure 4.1 through 4.4 present the
aerodynamics coethcient curves with 2
types of wing. In this study, the
aerodl,namics coefficient are determined
against angle of attack varying from d: -6o

to o = 33o. Figure 4.1 shows the graph of
drag coefficient, CD against lift coefficient,
CL. In the graph, the lift coefficient is
increase as the drag coefficient increase for
both of the wing. It is observed that the
lowest polar occurs on 0o angle of attack. At
this point of angle, the drag coefficient is
0.0201 and lift coefficient is 0.0433 for the
wing 0o. While for the wing 6o, the drag
coefficient is 0.0255 and lift coefficient'is
0.0283. Comparison has been made to using
NACA 23018 and NACA nAIz as a
benchm-ark that are shown in appendices. As
example, NACA 23018 in lowest polar will
give a drag coefficient and lift coefficient in
the range between zero to one'. These values
are close compare to the benchmark. It is
.mean. that wing modeling is has been'
analyze successfully through the CFD
analysis,
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Fig. 4.1 Drag against Lift Coefficient graph

Another graph is lift coefficient, CL
against angle of attack. As shown in Figure
4.2. From the graph, it is observed that the
CL increases linearly with the angle of
Bttack until it reaches stall point where the
point lift coefficient start to decrease. The
lift coefficient for wing 0o is much higher
than wing 6o until it reaches the 6o angle of
attack. Beyond the 6o angle of attack. the
wing 6o will be higher lift coefficient than
wing 0". It is conclude that, the wing 6" is
better than conventional wing after angle of

(a)
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-':..-- -- 

-l--_-;_-=.=]= := =_ .^
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(b)

Fig. 3.2 (a) Wing with 0'of leading edge
(b)Wing with 6" leading edge

4.0 Result and Discussion

4. I Aerodynamics Characteristic

The performance of flight can be
interoperate from the graph aerodynamics
charactenstic graph such as drag coefficient
versus lift coefficient. lift coefficient versus
angle ofattack, drag ccefficient versus angle



attack come to 6o. The lift coefficient
increase gradually until it reaches 30o angle
of attack. ln additional, the performance of
flight will be bener if wing with 6" leading
edge is used in the range 6o and 33" angle of
attack.

Fig 4.2 Lift coefficient against the angle of
attack

Figure 4.3 shows the graph of &ag
coefficient, CD against angle of attack.
Generally, drag coefficient of wing 0" is less
than wing 6o. But the different between this
two type of wings not too far between the
certain range. The range is from 0o until 18o

angle of attack. In this particular-case, the
less drag forces is the best flight
perfcirmance should an airplane be.
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Fig.4.3 Drag coefficient against the angle of
attack

Another method to measure the
aerodynamic etficiency is plotting the lift to
drag ratio against angle of attack and this is
shown in Figure 4.4. At 6o angle of attack,
the ploned graph represent wing 6o is
lncrease befier than wing 0o. As a result.
wtng with 0o leading edge rvhich is a

conventional wing is perform bener flight
than wing with 6" leading edge in the range
0o until 6o angle of attack. When angle of
attrack reaches 6o, the performance of
conventional wing will decrease and
performance of wing with 6" leading edge is
better than conventional wins.

Fig. 4.4 Lift to drag ratio against angle of
attack

4.2 Presssure Contour

Figure 4.5 to figure 4.8 present the
general pressure contour on the wing when
the aircraft ii subjected to the certain angle
of attack with different angle of leading
edge. From figure 4.5 to figure 4.8, it is
clearly seen that the highest pressure occurs
at the leading edge of the wing part. The
point location where the highest pressures
are occurring is called as a stagnation point.
The pressure at the lower surface body is
higher than the upper surface as shown in all
figure. From the overall observation, the
pressure at the upper surface body is less
than the lower surface body. The differences
between this fwo pressure condition
resulting force acting upward of lift force.

Figure 4.5 and figure 4.6 show the
wing pressure contour at d: 0' for different
angle of leading edge. Both wing have same
pressure contour but with different amount
of presstrre distribution. High pressure
lndicated by red color commonly produced
at the lower part close to the leading edge.
While low pressure indicated by blue color
produced at the upper surface of the wing.
The different between this two wings is the
wing with six degree leading edge produce

;f 
, u s 12 15 1a 21 24 27 30 33 36

+Odeg@ -.. 6deg@



more low pressure at the upper surt'ace

compare to the wing with zero degree.

As the angle of attack is increased to c
= (o in figure 4.7 and figure 4.8, the pressure

increase gradually. At the upper surface, the

pressure gradient increases. It is observed

ihat the highest pressu{e is occurring near

the upper leading edge. Low pressure at the

upper wing rvith zero degree leading edge is

decrease and becoming rvith increasing of
pressure. But for wing with six degree.

leading edge, there is a little amount of low
pressure more than low pressure gaining by

the wing zero leading edge.

Figure 4.5 through figure 4.8 have

show and proved thal wing six degree

leading edge is better than wing with zero

degree leading edge. So, the new design of
wing is provide us benefit in improving the

flight performance comPare to the

conventional wing. Pressure .distribution on

the wing is main characteristic in'order to

obtain upward forces which is will lift the

aircraft.

hbnffi.rcP,..ou,o(Fc.I------ ffieFq+,.;Hl?J,gl

Fig. 4.6 Pressure distribution at a: 0o for
six degree leading edge
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Figure 5.7 Pressure disffibution at c= 6o for
zero degree leading edge
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Fig.4.5 Pressure distribution at cu:0o for
zero degree leading edge
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Fig. 4.8 Pressure distribution at o= 6o for
six degree leading edge

4.0 Conclusion

For conclusion, compliant mechanism is

one of a new domain that is able to replace

the conventional design method. It brings a

renewal in engineering field to be obtain for

t



the implication in consumerism. pumose of
the project is to find the porential and
compatibility compliant mechanism in
cerospace industry.

Objective of this project has been
achieved, and successful pro.ved that the new
design of wing leadrng edge bring better
airplane flight perfbrmance.:Result from the
testing conducted by Sridhar Kota.
demonstrated a 25Yo increase in the lift
coefficient and 5I%o increase in lift-to-drag
ratio. These perfonnance improvements
rvere primarily observed at high angles of
attack (up to 15 degrees) as theleading edge
camber was shifted from zero to six desrees.

For this project, design of comlliant ,

mechanisin will effect on the Beech King
Air C90B definitely on six degrees angle ol
attack. Coefficient of lift increase due to
angle of .attack increasb but it began on six
degrees. angle of attack. Inprovement in
flight only occurs when leading edge camber.
was shifted from zero to six degrees at six
degrees angle ofattack

'Project result corrpletely different from
what S.Kota was conducted. But the
similarity both of resutt is the value of lift
coefficient is still increase. That makes for
better flight performance. The reason of,
project result being different is the usage of
different types of wing. Change of six
degrees is more effective on NACA 653-
418. But for combination of NACA 23}lz
and NACA 23018, the effectiveness only
occur at up to six degree angle ofattack.

As a conclusion, the compliant
mechanism created by S.Kota of Beech
King Air C90B flight. It will increase the
value .of lift coefficient comBare to
conventional value. But it start to increase
when the airplane approach six degree angle
of attack. So before that angle of attack,
Ieading edge in zero degree or in
conventional wing and at six degree angle of
attack, pilot can shifted camber of leading
edge from zero to six degree which is
c.onnected through actuator. Because of this,
the 

_ airplane will fly in better flight
performance.
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